ICT Basic
Collection of feedback related to Computer use
Total number of people completed the form: 26
1.Do you have a computer at home?

2. For what purpose do you use the computer?

3. Do you use the internet?

4. If you use the internet, for what purpose do you use it?

5. Do you know how to use the Control Panel on your computer?

6. Do you know file and directory / folder editing?

7. Could you send a file by e-mail?

8. Do you know the concept of "Cloud Storage"?

9. Have you used cloud storage before?

10. Can you share the information you store with others?

11. Are you able to shrink and send large files that do not fit in e-mail?

12. Are you interested in music?

Yes, we are! 

13. At what level are you interested in music?
1) “ I need music to be happy” ; 2) “music sheens me up, I love to listen music
and improve my music skills” ; 3) “ music fascinates me , I like various
rhythms”; 4) “ I’m interested in improving my composition skills”; 5) “I’m
interesting in music listening”; 6) “I love to listen music”; 7) “ I like playing and
listening music , it makes me feel good”; 8) “music helps me to think about
positive things in life”; 9) “ I like playing and listening music , it makes me feel
good” again ; 10) “ I like the sound of specific instruments and it helps me to
relax “ ; 11) “ music makes me to feel good”; 12) “ music fascinates me “;13) ” I

love to listen music”; 14) “ music makes me to feel good”;15) ” I like to play the
drums “ ; 16) “ I’ve always loved music”; 17) “ I feel good when I listen or play
music”; 18) “ I love music. When I listen to music I’m distracted from my own
problems”; 19) “music makes me smile “ ; 20) “music makes me happy”; 21) “I
would like to do techno music”;22) ” I like to listen music.It helps me to relax”;
23) “Music has always been my dream”; 24) “ I like it ( music ) like a hobby”.
2 persons don’t answered.
14. Do you know how to read music notes?

15.Can you solfege?

17. Do you know a notation program ?

18. Did you do a composition trial?

19. Would you like to make a composition?

20. Would you like to listen to your notes, compositions, with different
instruments?
Yes, we want! 

21. Would you like to share your composition trials with others?

